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“The cure of susto, soul sickness, is not found in books. It is written in the 
bark of a tree, in the moonlit silence of night, along the bank of a river,  

and in the voice of water’s motion. This cure is outside of our human selves, 
but it becomes the thread that connects the outer world with our own.”

 Linda Hogan in The Radiant Lives of Animals, Beacon Press, 2020.
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a beautiful rebellion

women across the land 
are dancing 
the mighty nahannie 
dehcho—the Mackenzie    
misinipî—the Churchill   
kâ kisiskâcowa—the Saskatchewan  

the dance     the music
it goes like this
miyo-sâkihitôwin—
a sacred love for all
a round dance revolution
all can join

don your moccasins     nosisim   grandchild
join in the nîmihitowin movement  dancing
restoring the art of gathering
sweet     wild berries
mint and ginger root
restoring the art of harvesting
making dried fish
scraping and tanning moose hides
restoring the art of visiting
recounting the memories
adding to the story 
like old times around the fire
giving thanks     always give thanks

iyakôma     the wise people said       this is it
î miyösik     ôma       this is goodness
kâwiya wihkâc wanikiskisik       don’t ever forget this
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I will show you my flower
(another one for my dear Emerson)

come auntie     he says 
taking my hand into his tiny one
I will show you     my flower

your flower?      I ask     I love flowers
what colour is your flower?
the colour of red oranges     he says
what can I say? he is four years old now

in slow     short     choppy steps 
we walk across kohkom and moshôm’s yard
across the road and into 
a thicket of brush and bush

he points     see!  
and there     is his flower
a wild orange-red Wood Lily
stem a whorl of leaves at the top 
cupping its petals and sepals 
tapered tipped leaves scattered 
along its entire upper stem 

hand in hand     we stand quietly

don’t touch!      he commands
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a new day is here

she awoke     a mantra in her head
wan’skâ     n’dzânis! wan’skâ!         wake up
birds have finished their morning songs
and kohkoms their morning invocations

in the news this morning 
an eagle was released     after being nurtured
by the caring hands of a young man

he and his workmates had found the eagle 
dying from toxic poisoning

the young man said of the eagle:
he just flat out couldn’t eat 
or speak

he couldn’t use his legs 
couldn’t even stand up     and
he was vomiting quite a lot

but     the eagle was a feisty one
fighting back in the throes of delirium
finally submitting to his captors

today     he was released
he took wing     soaring
high into the sky 
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